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The equipment list is believed to be accurate, but we reserve the right to errors and the boat will be sold with the equipment onboard. 

Nord West 370 Flybridge

Engines 2 x Volvo Penta IPS 400 (300 hp) ~632 h
Year model 2009
Build no / HIN NW370-030 / SE-NWY37030A909
Price 2.745.000 SEK inc EU VAT

L.O.A. x Beam x Depth 11,8 x 3,5 x 1,2 m
Weight 9 T
Fuel tank 800 L
Water tank 435 L
Holding tank 150 L
Cabins / Berths / WC 3 / 5 / 1

DRIVE SYSTEM
3x joysticks for easier manouvering; inner 
helm, flybridge, SB side in cockpit
Bow thruster
Fuel consumption L/h
Trim tabs
Defroster
Wipers with flush
Chart table with lights

NAVIGATION SYSTEM
2 x Raymarine 12 inch plotter
with radar radom antenna 4 kw
Stern camera
2 x Raymarine autopilot ST8002
2 x VHF Dsc-D Ray240E inner helm + fly
AIS active
2 x Log and echo sounder
Compass

EXTERIOR
Teak deck complete
El. windlass fore with SS anchor, chain and 

chain meter counter
El windlass aft, SS anchor, remote control
CD/stereo with two speakers on flybridge
El lowerable table with sun cushion on fly
Binockular rack in teak on flybridge
Openable skylight on fore deck
Cover for sittbrunn, fly and front windows
Search light
Shower and bathing ladder
Deck hose connected to fresh water
6x fenders and 4x ropes
Snap-on-davits tender hooks
Outboard bracket

INTERIOR
LED-lights
TV/DVD 17 inch in saloon and fore cabin
CD/stereo in fore cabin with two speakers
CD/Stereo in saloon with four speakers
Turnable passenger sofa in saloon
Clock, barometer, termo-/hygrometer
Teak floor in-doors
Removable carpets in-doors

Top bed mattresses in all cabins
Leather in saloon sofas

GALLEY
Corian top in galley, light colour Linen
Fridge 130 L
Combined fridge/freezer 40 L
Fan above el stove
Hot air oven/micro/grill (230V)
China for 6 persons

OTHER
BoatGuard GSM larm
Shore power
Mastervolt battery chager (100A)
Mastervolt inverter 2.5 kW
Mastervolt generator 8 (6.4kW)
Diesel heater
Hot water boiler 40 L
Toilet with el flush, el and deck emptying


